Investigation by fluorescence spectroscopy, resonance rayleigh scattering and zeta potential approaches of the separate and simultaneous binding effect of Paclitaxel and estradiol with human serum albumin.
Separate and simultaneous binding effects of paclitaxel (a drug with anti-tumor activity) and estradiol (used for treating multiple maladies) with human serum albumin (HSA) were investigated by fluorescence quenching, UV absorption, circular dichroism, zeta potential and molecular dynamic techniques. An extensive fluorescence quenching was observed during the reaction of drugs and HSA and was rationalized in terms of a static quenching mechanism. The molecular distances between the donor (HSA) and acceptors (paclitaxel or estradiol) in binary and ternary systems were estimated according to Förster's theory of dipole-dipole non-radiation energy transfer. The features of drug-induced structural disturbances of HSA have been studied in detail by synchronous fluorescence and circular dichroism (CD) analysis. The resonance Rayleigh scattering (RRS) intensities were proportional to the paclitaxel and estradiol concentrations in the range of respectively (0-8)×10(-6) and (0-1)×10(-4) mM in binary systems. The critical induced aggregation concentrations (C(CIAC)) of paclitaxel and estradiol for binary and ternary systems were determined by nonlinear relationships between the enhancement of the RRS intensities and the drug concentrations. A comparison between binary and ternary systems for two drugs allowed us to estimate the effect of a drug on the initial formation aggregation of the second drug. The zeta potential results were used to verify the existence of complexation and confirmed the C(CIAC) values obtained by the RRS technique. This phenomenon was supported by a progressive rise of the protein charge to a reversal point as a consequence of drug binding. The quantitative analysis data of circular dichroism (CD) spectra demonstrated that the binding of paclitaxel and/or estradiol to HSA induced conformational changes in HSA. Moreover, the α-helix content in HSA greatly decreased in the presence of paclitaxel as opposed when estradiol was present. Protein-ligand docking suggested that estradiol bound to residues situated in subdomain IIA of HSA. On the other hand, in the ternary system, the presence of the first drug decreased the binding affinity of the second drug to HSA. Therefore binding effects of paclitaxel and estradiol with HSA alone have different behavior than simultaneous interaction.